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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 28th July 2020

R6 - AYR | 19:20 | GBP £4,300 |  QTS IN THE COMMUNITY HANDICAP

11 SAMBUCCA SPIRIT
Stepping out to this circuit for the rst time but rates well at this distance. Form good for this.
Expected to go close.

22 MONTALVAN
Scored after a long drought last time at Hamilton Park by a nose over 1000m. Last start winner
who rates highly again here.

55 HARD SOLUTION
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 13 lengths ninth over 1000m at this track.
Looks better suited here, place claims.

33 LYONS LANE
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at Thirsk. Drawn well in barrier
five here. One of the chances.

66 THE GREY ZEBEDEE
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 4.25 lengths over 1000m at
Catterick. Disappointing latest but gets chance to show best.

R7 - AYR | 19:55 | GBP £6,400 |  BRITISH STALLION STUDS EBF NOVICE STAKES (PLUS 10)

77 MISS NAY NEVER
Raced well on debut, but then couldn't quite go on with it last start when fth over 1000m at
York. Looks a capable type and can improve here.

11 CAIRN ISLAND
Making improvements on debut but still not nding the frame when fourth last at Haydock Park.
Looking to improve further could find frame.

44 LOVE OF ZOFFANY
Two-year-old colt facing the starter for the rst time. Out of Group 3 winning dam Ithaca. Has the
pedigree so keep safe in this field and use the market is the guide.

55 OUTRUN THE STORM Unraced colt by Footstepsinthesand out of Sweet Surprise. Worth consideration.

66 READMAN Unraced colt by Showcasing out of Blue Aegean. Can measure up.

R8 - GOODWOOD | 20:10 | GBP £17,000 |  BRITISH E.B.F. EBF FILLIES' HANDICAP

44 ANGEL POWER
Well rated lly. Ran a close second last start at Haydock Park when beaten a long neck after
starting at $4.30. Major player.

33 WASAAYEF
Just missed out when beaten a long neck second at Newmarket (Rowley) over 1600m in latest
outing. Improver. Top Hope.

99 TOMORROW'S DREAM
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a one length second over 1600m at
Newbury. Rates well and is among the chances.

77 I'M AVAILABLE
Struggling to nd best form, needs to improve on last start when sixth over 1400m at Kempton
Park All Weather. Overdue but will need to step up.

1212 QUEEN OF SILCA
Handy lly who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 2.5 lengths
second over 1600m at Chepstow. Racing well and is worth including in the multiples.

R9 - AYR | 20:30 | GBP £4,300 |  AYRSHIRE CANCER SUPPORT HANDICAP (DIV 1)

11 EPEIUS
Scored after a long drought last time at this track by 0.75 lengths over 1200m. Rates strongly
here and expected to go close.

77 PRISSY MISSY
Well rated lly who scored a close win last start at Catterick winning by a long neck starting at
$4.50. Major player.

88 SIENNA DREAM
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1200m at this track last start. An
each way option for this start.

55 DILITHIUM
Maiden galloper unplaced in all four runs to date, the latest beaten 6 lengths over 1400m at
Doncaster. Rates fair but is worth including.

33 RAPID RUSSO
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording seventh by 6.25 lengths over 1000m at
Catterick. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.
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R10 - GOODWOOD | 20:45 | GBP £30,000 |  UNIBET YOU'RE ON HANDICAP

99 DEREVO
Kicked off latest campaign well at Doncaster when third on June 14 over 2040m. Rates as the
one to beat.

1515 CAPE CAVALLI
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 3.75 lengths win over 2060m
at York. Fitter again and rates among the winning hopes.

33 FIFTH POSITION
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 4 length third over 2060m at York.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

1717 RED OCTOBER
Won two of ve career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 2000m at Leicester. Has the
ability and can run a forward race.

55 TINANDALI
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 6.25 lengths fth over 2060m at York.
Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R11 - AYR | 21:00 | GBP £4,300 |  AYRSHIRE CANCER SUPPORT HANDICAP (DIV 2)

11 MR WAGYU
Yet to miss a place in at this track when 2 lengths third over 1200m at this track. Progressing
well this campaign. Gets to right race now.

33 VENTURA EXPRESS Finished a close second at this track over 1200m last start. Main contender.

44 SEE MY BABY JIVE
Solid effort last start showing good ability. Up in the weights now but still appeals as well treated
and should take plenty from that run. Contender.

88 DUBLIN ROCKER Ran on strongly and found a maiden win at Great Yarmouth last time out. Place hope.

55 GLEAMING ARCH
Resuming today after a lengthy spell. Usually needs a run or two to nd his best form. Place
looks his best chance.

R12 - GOODWOOD | 21:15 | GBP £50,000 |  VEUVE CLICQUOT VINTAGE STAKES (GROUP 2)

11 BATTLEGROUND
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of his rst win at Ascot last start. Can
continue form this start.

33 DEVIOUS COMPANY
Won two of three career runs to date, the latest nishing second over 1400m at Newmarket
(July). Rates highly and expected to go close.

1010 YOUTH SPIRIT
No longer a maiden after a win at Newmarket (July) over 1400m last start, facing a rise in class
this race. Place looks best.

66 KING ZAIN
Won rst up two back at Kempton Park All Weather but couldn't go on with it at Newmarket
(July) last time out. Looks fair in this.

22 DARK LION
Broke maiden status at latest outing when winning at Wolverhampton over 1440m, and faces a
rise in class this start. Place looks best.

R13 - AYR | 21:30 | GBP £7,250 |  JORDAN ELECTRICS HANDICAP

66 ENTRANCING
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when a long neck second over
1400m at York. Rates well here and expected to be much improved

77 DUTCH DECOY
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 0.75 lengths win over 1400m at
Kempton Park All Weather. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

99 ORIENTAL LILLY
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at this track scoring by a long neck.
Progressing well this campaign and can win again.

88 MELODY KING
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1210m at Catterick last
time. Going well and is a definite each way hope.

44 HARRISON POINT
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 7.75 lengths sixth over 1400m at Doncaster. Good
overall record and should be included at odds.
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R14 - GOODWOOD | 21:45 | GBP £100,000 |  QATAR LENNOX STAKES (GROUP 2)

1212 SPACE BLUES
Honest type who lines up in this as a last start winner but facing a stiffer assignment here. Rates
highly here and can measure up.

1010 SAFE VOYAGE
Seven-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey. Looks
a major player here on recent form.

1111 SIR DANCEALOT
Could only manage seventh at Newmarket (July) last start. Can forget last start getting a chance
here today.

55 DUKE OF HAZZARD
Four-year-old entire who was placed over 1610m at Ascot last time when beaten 4.25 lengths. In
the money latest and on strong record here can measure up again.

99 MARIE'S DIAMOND
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if he can replicate the
form of a third place run at Ascot two back then he can stack up today. Continues to make
headway. Each way chance.

R15 - AYR | 22:00 | GBP £7,250 |  LUXURY BREAKS AT WESTERN HOUSE HOTEL HANDICAP

99 SOCIOLOGIST
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 2600m at Hamilton Park.
Confidence back and is worth following up.

33 THE NAVIGATOR
Running well recently including a last start third by 1.25 lengths over 2600m at Hamilton Park.
Thereabouts lately and rates among the leading hopes.

22 FUNNY MAN
Capable galloper but out of the placings last few runs, the latest when eighth over 2600m at
Hamilton Park on July 12. Yet to race here but is among the chances.

1010 STOCKBRIDGE TAP
Maiden galloper who has placed at all three runs, the latest second over 2400m at Ripon. Going
well and should be in the mix again.

11 AKAMANTO
Has been over a year since a win but overdue, last time nishing a 1.45 lengths fourth at
Hamilton Park. Thereabouts last time and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

R16 - GOODWOOD | 22:15 | GBP £250,000 |  AL SHAQAB GOODWOOD CUP STAKES (GROUP 1)

55 STRADIVARIUS
Has a consistent record with fteen wins and ve minors from 22 runs. Good return in a Group 1
when a 10 length win over 4010m at Ascot. Has ability and is expected to be in the finish.

44 SPANISH MISSION
Kicked off latest campaign nicely at Sandown Park when runner up on July 5 over 3250m.
Improved by first up run. Top chance.

77 SANTIAGO
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when a head win over 2400m at
Curragh. Fitter again and expected to run well.

33 NAYEF ROAD
Is coming back signi cantly in journey after running 4010m last time out at Ascot where he ran
second by 10 lengths. His best can see him take this.

11 EAGLES BY DAY
Comes into this race after a Listed win in the Silver Cup Stakes over 2790m. Rises 432m. Leading
jockey rides. Sure to be thereabouts.

R17 - AYR | 22:30 | GBP £10,400 |  QTS SPONSOR THE AYR GOLD CUP HANDICAP

55 GLASSES UP Well deserved win last start after a close second two starts back. Right in this.

99 MASTER THE STARS
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when one length win over 2040m at Newcastle All Weather.
Good record overall and rates highly in this.

11 MEDAL WINNER
Stepping out to this circuit for the rst time but rates well at this journey. Expected to be doing
best work late.

33 IRONCLAD Faded on fresh run when tenth at Epsom Downs. Amongst the chances today.

44 DARK LOCHNAGAR
Ran a fair result two back at this track and distance, running fourth by 4 lengths. His best can
take this.
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R18 - GOODWOOD | 22:45 | GBP £30,000 |  QATAR HANDICAP

88 CELSIUS
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when second but beaten only 1.25
lengths over 1000m. Has the ability and rates among the leading hopes.

99 ACCLAIM THE NATION Went down by 0.75 lengths to nish second at York over 1000m in latest outing. Main contender.

55 RECON MISSION
Drops in distance since last start at Newbury when third, nishing 2.25 lengths off the winner. In
the mix.

22 WELL DONE FOX
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in eighth over 1200m at Newbury.
Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

66 A MOMENTOFMADNESS
Hasn't done much to impress in the two races since resuming. Appears much more suited in this
line up.


